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Abstract
This paper develops a model for calculating distribution channel functioning efficiency in different regions. Author examined
parameters and factors which impact on channel’s choice and change. Replacement any of them impact on channel efficiency
in time period. In such conditions, the various aspects of distribution system for each region should be decided in the operation,
logistics, economics and marketing levels. Consider costs for liquidation, reorganization and functioning of these channels. For
channel performance evaluation author proposes to use investment indicators. Studying improves approach for distribution
channel management which include project analysis and logistics methods for efficiency calculations in long term period.
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1. Introduction
Production delivery in the consumption sphere is one of the
important trade functions that take place in the commercial
companies. Rational management is important in goods
distribution processes. Logistics tools are effecting on the
choice of distribution channel delivery mechanism for
different regions. The sales channels choice is one of the key
decisions for the company.
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2. Distribution Channel
Characteristics
Choice of logistics channel (LC) is influencing on the
distribution processes efficiency. The LC is linearly ordered
by participant’s characteristics that perform logistics
operations to bring material flow from one participant to
another or to the final user (Oklander, 2005; Larina, 2005). An
example of the distribution channels is presented on fig. 1
(Oklander, 2005; Anykyna, 2003; Kal'chenko, 2003;
Hadjinsky, 2013).
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Fig. 1. Material flow’s distribution channels scheme.

Fig. 1 shows different ways of selling. LC consists of different
participants: manufacturers (seller), consumer (buyer) and
logistics agents, storages, services organizations and others.

References analysis reveals the different approaches to the
classification of LC participants Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Approaches to classification of distribution channels participants.

3. Methods Analysis
LC organizational construction may vary (Mirotin and
Tashbayev, 2002), depending on the: enterprises size, extent
activities, management concepts, material consumption and
economics. Selecting a particular distributor, carrier, insurer,
forwarder, banker, etc. use different methods (Nerush, 2007;
Lukynskyy, 2003; Ponomarev, 2003; Roslavtsev, 2010;

Shapiro, 2006) such as: peer review, methods of operations
research and others. These methods do not take into account
the enterprise specifics, logistics and marketing strategies,
they reflect the distribution channels functioning without the
cost of funds and set out to organize the LC. Episodic LC
functioning in different regions become to make decision
about managing distribution channels in different service
areas in long term.
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It is important to note that liquidation, reorganization and
functioning of LC may have additional costs:

4. Results
LC may be viewed as stages of a business plan: identification,
preparation (planning), analysis, implementation, operation,
after the project audit. Alternative projects analysis in the
business implementation is an important step of identification.
Different project identifications enable the alternative income
analysis and economic profit (Roslavtsev, 2010; Vorkut,
2002), which can be obtained at different distribution
channels in organization and planning. The LC selection
consists of the various factors that can be divided into
external: state, economy, region, political situation,
demographic and legislative factors, technological and
technical availability of the channel, level of logistics
technology, material flow‘s characteristics. The LC efficiency
depends on many factors, which can be written as:

Logistics _channel = f ( X 1 , X 2 ,..., X i )
where
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(1)

X 1 , X 2 ,..., X i - factors of influencing on the LC

choice;
Replacement any of these factors will change efficiency of
the channel or make it impossible to use in some time
periods:

TС tLC = IC tLC + U tLC + H tLC + Pt LC ,

(3)

where TСtLC - The total cost for LC functioning, USD.

IC tLC – Capital expenditure on establishment, reorganization
and liquidation inside the LC, USD.

ОtLC – Operating costs in the LC, USD.
Tx tLC – Taxes in the LC, USD.
– Loans cost in the LC, USD.
L LC
t
Management functions are important in identification of
distribution channel functioning efficiency. An important step
of planning is working out of business plan (project) for the
distribution channel implementation (Vorkut, 2002;
Roslavtsev, 2010). Business plan can provide each LC
calculation of technological, economical, project’s
performances, Fig. 3. Other management functions are also
important. Organization technologies make an impact on
project’s performances. Control system indicates changes
through time periods of functioning.

 functionin g;1
Logistics_ channelt = 
, (2)
non _ functionin g;0

Fig. 3. Diagram of logistics channels management.

LC selection should base on all performances inside and
outside of it. For example, the decision to use or not to use
distribution center, the decision to use their own or hired
transport, decision about the number of participants in the LC,
the decision to use or own wage distribution centre, the
number of distribution centres, leading to changes in capital
and operating costs, expenses loans and taxes in each
distribution channel version. The vehicles number, delivery
time, driver’s number, vehicle’s capacity, storage size,
retailers destination and their number, service level, supply

level and other technological indicators are influenced on
changing inside channel. For example, an increasing in the
stock’s value may change channel system using compositions
to direct technology "just in time".
LC options development and analysis provide ability to use
not only own logistics system elements but also hired
participants. Main purpose of using hired participants is costs
reduce. In such cases, distribution centres can be used.
Distribution centre accumulates various received goods
nomenclature, sells them, and get profits portion from the
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combined sales. Goods suppliers are able to sell their
products over the wide consumers range. Different LC

provides material flow for different regions, you can see on
fig. 4.

Fig. 4. Logistics channels for different regions:
– Manufacturer;

– Distribution Center (Dealer);

Based on the relationship (1) and (2) it should be noted that
some LC in some regions cannot function. The existence of
several distribution channels simultaneously raises the
questions about the synergistic effect with their service.
Several LC service will allow more vehicles efficient usage
and separate fixed costs (Roslavtsev, 2010): driver’s salaries,
overhead costs for the vehicles repair and maintenance, the
loan cost between all LC.
Solving the LC problem provides to control parameters of
these channels in real time. LC managing options may
include: L – the LC links number; Lq – the LC relationship
character; M – LC participants number; X – impacts factors;
Q – the material flow amount; Qn – the material flow amount
moving through the logistics channel N; N – LC number, R –
regions numbers. The indicators that characterize the channel
results may include: net present value and payback period
which includes different risks in distribution channel.
Project’s invest consists of costs and revenues in a time
period: investment costs in period t ( ICt ) and total net cash
flow in period t (NCF). Invest projects efficiency can be found
by the net cash flow (NCF) calculating (Vorkut, 2002;
Roslavtsev, 2010):

NCFt LC = DtLC − TC tLC ,

(4)

DtLC – positive cash flow in t period, USD;
TC tLC – positive cash flow in t period, USD;
Researches have shown that the amount of costs and revenues
depends on the material flow amount in the LC. Material flow
volumes changes in the channel are dictated by changes one of
the parameters:
Including managing options and formula (4) will have wide:

– retailer; ––– –– – functioning LC; – not functioning LC.

NCFt LC = (( DtLC ( L, Lq, M , R, M , Q, Qn, N ))
−(TCtLC ( L, Lq, M , R, M , Q, Qn, N )))

,

(5)

The LC choice is determined by the invest indicator:

NC Ft′ LC = max{ NCFt1LC , NCFt 2 LC ,..., NCFt NLC } ,(6)
Where NC Ft ′ LC – The highest net cash flow indicator,
USD;

NCF t1LC , NCF t 2 LC ,..., NCF t NLC – All net cash flow
indicator, USD.
Decisions on changes inside LC or replacement the channel at
all must be acceptable in the long term. Therefore, the
assessment of possible changes and solutions in LC has to be
assessed by investment performance. The time for making
changes has to be included into consideration.

5. Conclusions
Usage the methods and models of logistics channels
management should be considered at different levels, such as:
continent, state, region, area, city, district and others. The
various aspects of distribution system for each region should
be decided in the operation, logistics, economics, marketing
and other levels. Logistic channel mechanisms for promoting
individual material flow must be provided at the planning
stage and project identification. One of the changing
parameters can lead to efficiency varying inside the channel
but change the distribution channel at all. Studying improves
models and methods of distribution channel management
which take into consideration project analysis and logistics
methods for efficiency calculations.
Further studies will be focused on testing and modeling of the
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proposed approach and models to identify distribution
channels regularities with different parameters.
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